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Anthony Hopkins and Frances
McDormand are the biggest
names on the Bafta film awards

shortlist released on Tuesday, which
includes a diverse raft of actors and
directors following criticism last year.
Hollywood legend Hopkins is nominated

for the prestigious British film award for
his performance in “The Father”, in which
he portrays a man slipping into dementia.
Fargo actress Frances McDormand is
shortlisted for her role in acclaimed inde-
pendent road movie “Nomadland”, which
she also produced, in which she plays a
woman who leaves home to travel around
the American West.

The film’s Chinese director Chloe Zhao
is one of four women on the six-person
shortlist for the best director prize. Also
nominated are Shannon Murphy for
“Babyteeth”, a 2019 Australian coming-
of-age drama, Bosnian Jasmila Zbanic
for war film “Quo Vadis, Aida?” and

Britain’s Sarah Gavron for “Rocks”.
“Rocks” stars Bukky Bakray as a black
London teenager who is left to fend for
herself after being abandoned by her
mother. Bakray will go up against
McDormand in the best actress category.
The British Academy of Film and
Television Arts came under fire over a
lack of diversity in last year’s line-up with

no female directors shortlisted.
Bafta introduced changes to voting

and membership processes as a result
and the outstanding British film category
was expanded to 10 nominations to
increase the focus on domestic works. It
also expanded the nominations for best
director, actor and actress from five to six
for this year’s awards, which were
delayed due to the coronavirus pandem-
ic. “Black Panther” star Chadwick
Boseman received a posthumous nomi-
nation for his performance as troubled
trumpeter in “Ma Rainey’s Black Bottom”.
He died of cancer last year, aged 43.

Also nominated in the best actor cate-
gory is “Rogue One” star Riz Ahmed for
his portrayal of a drummer who loses his
hearing in “Sound Of Metal”. “This year’s
nominations showcase and celebrate the
remarkable range of performances and
nominees behind the camera from 50
films and we’re delighted to recognize
such high-quality work,” said Krishnendu
Majumdar, chair of Bafta. “After last
year’s nominations, we started the Bafta
review process with the intention of level-
ing the playing field and introduced a
range of measures to ensure that all
entered films were seen by our members
and judged on merit.” The ceremony will
take place on April 11.— AFP 

Disneyland in
California 
eyes ‘late April’
reopening

Disneyland is aiming to reopen in
late April at limited capacity after
California eased COVID-19 restric-

tions, Disney CEO Bob Chapek said
Tuesday. The world’s second-most visit-
ed theme park has been closed for
almost exactly a year, with the mega
attraction near Los Angeles unable to
reopen last summer even while other
Disney resorts did so worldwide. “Here in
California, we’re encouraged by the posi-
tive trends we’re seeing and we’re hope-
ful they’ll continue to improve and we’ll be
able to reopen our Parks to guests with
limited capacity by late April,” said
Chapek.

A precise opening date would be con-
firmed “in the coming weeks,” he added.
The statement during Disney’s annual
shareholders meeting follows state offi-
cials’ announcement last week that
reopening criteria for theme parks and
outdoor stadiums will be relaxed from
April 1, as a winter spike in coronavirus

cases rapidly recedes. Theme parks will
only be allowed to reopen if their county
drops below the state’s most-restrictive
coronavirus “tier,” and then initially at 15
percent capacity and for California resi-
dents only. Chapek cautioned that
Disneyland could not reopen on the first
day of next month as it would take time to
recall more than 10,000 furloughed staff
members, and to retrain them in pandem-
ic safety measures.

Disney, along with other operators and
local officials, has ramped up pressure
on state officials to allow swifter reopen-
ings, after previous guidance meant
theme parks would be among the last
places to reopen in California. The com-

pany had to scrap a planned July restart
for Disneyland last year following a public
row with state officials over safety guide-
lines, and partly blamed California restric-
tions for 28,000 job losses in September.
Chapek said the reopening would be
welcomed by Disney staff and was “also
good news for the Anaheim community,
which depends on Disneyland for jobs
and business generated by visitors.”
During the shareholders meeting,
Chapek also announced that streaming
service Disney+ had passed 100 million
subscribers, just 16 months after its
much-hyped launch.—AFP

UK TV host Piers
Morgan steps
down amid Meghan
controversies

British television host Piers Morgan on
Tuesday left his role presenting ITV
breakfast show “Good Morning

Britain”, shortly after sparking 41,000 com-
plaints and storming off the set in a row
over Meghan Markle. “Following discus-
sions with ITV, Piers Morgan has decided
now is the time to leave Good Morning
Britain,” the network said in a statement.
“ITV has accepted this decision and has
nothing further to add.”

Morgan has been a vocal critic of
Markle ever since she cut off contact with
him after she met Prince Harry, and he
launched a scathing attack on her follow-
ing the couple’s interview with Oprah
Winfrey. The former CNN host said he did
not believe Markle when she said at one
point she “didn’t want to be alive any-
more”, sparking a deluge of complaints.
Barely a day after his remarks, regulator
Ofcom said that it had already received
more than 41,000 complaints. Morgan also
stormed off the set on Tuesday morning
after clashing with fellow presenter Alex
Beresford over the interview. Beresford

told Morgan “I understand you’ve got a
personal relationship with Meghan Markle,
or had one, and she cut you off.

“She’s entitled to cut you off if she
wants to. Has she said anything about
you since she cut you off? I don’t think
she has but yet you continue to trash
her,” he added, leading to Morgan’s
departure. Morgan has also been the
most outspoken media critic of the gov-
ernment’s handling of the coronavirus
pandemic over the past year, leading to
many high-profile rows with ministers.
Morgan hosted his CNN show for three
years until it was axed due to falling rat-
ings in 2014. He irked US gun owners
after launching a crusade for greater
gun control and struggled after step-
ping into the shoes of popular host
Larry King in the coveted 9:00 pm
primetime slot.—  AFP 

Instagram-ready:
Vietnamese 
influencer teaches
art of posing

How to smile, where to place a hand,
which direction to face: young
Vietnamese social media users are

snapping up a popular influencer’s
course on posing for the perfect photo. In
communist Vietnam, where 70 percent of
the population is under 35, the classes
are particularly popular with young
women. Instructor Pham Kieu Ly-who has
hundreds of thousands of followers on
Instagram and TikTok-set up the $130
course in Hanoi after women began ask-
ing her how to look their best in photos,

largely for social media.
The lessons also teach aspiring ama-

teur photographers how to take snaps
themselves. Ly told AFP she saw women
in the class who wanted “to learn how to
pose and take photos to help their work,
while others wanted to build confidence”.

Since the first class in September 2020,
Ly’s day-and-a-half-long tutorial has
amassed a substantial following, attract-
ing around 500 people from a range of
professions, including online merchants
and estate agents.  “The image I am aim-
ing to create is one of a successful busi-
nesswoman,” said 29-year-old Nguyen
Thi Thanh Loan, who works at an insur-
ance company, and also wants to boost
her photography skills during the course.

Other participants said they were con-
vinced beautiful photos would help them
sell products on Facebook, which has
more than 53 million users in Vietnam-
over half the population. The platform has
become a crucial marketing tool for local
business. Nguyen Huong Tra, 29, who
runs a homewear shop and sells candles
and scented oils online, said: “In the past
I didn’t pay much attention to my images
or number of followers on social media,
but then I realized they are important to
my business.”— AFP

In this file photo US actress Frances
McDormand gives a masterclass during the
11th edition of the Lumiere Film Festival, in
Lyon, central eastern France. — AFP photos

In this file photo Welsh actor Anthony Hopkins
attends the AFI FEST gala screening of “The
Two Popes” at TCL Chinese Theatre in
Hollywood.

In this file photo US-Chinese director Chloe
Zhao poses during a photocall to present the
movie “Songs My Brothers Taught Me” in the
French northwestern sea resort of Deauville.

In this file photo Emerald Fennell attends the
2020 Sundance Film Festival - “Promising
Young Woman” Premiere at The Marc Theatre
in Park City, Utah. — AFP photos

Ayear after omitting women entirely,
Hollywood’s directors Tuesday
nominated two female filmmakers

for their top prize for the first time in the
awards’ seven-decade history.
“Nomadland” director Chloe Zhao and
“Promising Young Woman” Helmer
Emerald Fennell become the ninth and
tenth women nominated for the Directors
Guild of America’s outstanding feature
film category. “I congratulate our five
nominees whose diverse and extraordi-
nary films embodied that universal power
in a year that will never be forgotten,” said
DGA president Thomas Schlamme in a
statement. 

Beijing-born Zhao and British director

Fennell are joined on the diverse shortlist
by Lee Isaac Chung, who drew on his
Korean-American immigrant family history
for acclaimed drama “Minari.” The cate-
gory is rounded out by David Fincher-for
Hollywood Golden Age reimagining
“Mank”-and Aaron Sorkin for 1960s court-
house drama “The Trial of the Chicago 7.”
The DGA Awards are a strong indicator
of the Oscars best director prize.

Only one woman-Kathryn Bigelow-has
won the DGA top honor, and she went on
to scoop the only female best director
Oscar win in history for 2009’s “The Hurt
Locker.”  Last year the major award
shows including the DGAs and Oscars
shut out all female-helmed films in their
director categories, with the absence of
Greta Gerwig for her acclaimed “Little
Women” drawing a particular backlash.
The industry has come under increasing
scrutiny for its lack of diversity in recent
years.—AFP

In this file photo Disney characters wave from Disneyland Resort’s “Diamond Celebration” float
celebrating the park’s 60th anniversary, in the 127th Rose Parade in Pasadena, California. — AFP 

This photograph shows participants looking at their mobile phones after taking photographs during a course teaching
them how to pose for photographs on their phones at a studio in Hanoi.

This photograph shows instructor Vu Dieu Thuy (center) demonstrating a pose to participants during a course teaching
them how to pose for photographs on their mobile phones at a studio in Hanoi.

This photograph shows instructor Vu Dieu Thuy (center) demonstrating a pose to participants
during a course teaching them how to pose for photographs on their mobile phones at a studio
in Hanoi.

In this file photo TV presenter Piers Morgan
arrives for the 2019 British Academy
Britannia (BAFTA) awards. — AFP 

This photograph shows a participant check-
ing her photographs on her mobile phone
during a course teaching them how to pose
for photographs on their phones at a studio in
Hanoi.


